
EXPLORING SUSTAINABLE 

COMMUNITIES

ACROSS CANADA



YUKON



WHITEHORSE Yukon

District heating with groundwater

Lake feeds 

underground 

aquifer, drilled into 

it at local high 

school, feeds heat 

to homes (and 

school) through 
existing domestic 

water piping



HAINES JUNCTION Yukon

Warmwater geothermal district heating

800 Pop.Yukon community 

discovers warm water aquifer

Joint venture with Yukon 

Energy Solutions Centre will 

create complete full 

community heating system

oReduces fossil fuel use 90%

oTown sells heat at profit but 
residents still save 25% without 

investment

o“Shock resistant” heat source



WHITEHORSE Yukon

Affordable housing with shared heating 

oCyr Place: housing community built 

in empty building as modules during 

harsh winter months

oTransported a short distance in 

spring and assembled as 

townhouses

oEntire street heated with single 

boiler



WHITEHORSE Yukon

Sustainable athletes village

oHousing for 1800 athletes at one time 

to be created with green 

prefabricated housing units for 2007 

Canada winter games

oHousing to be built by new first nations 

housing company

oHousing to be relocated as green 

housing clusters and other uses in other 

communities following games 

Existing 

multiplex  

uses ice rink 

to heat pool



BRITISH 

COLUMBIA



VANCOUVER British Columbia 

Green spaces treat greywater

CK Choi Bldg @UBC
Recycled another bldg, preserved 

existing trees for cooling,aesthetics, 

habitat, public sidewalk/garden 

processes greywater



VANCOUVER/DELTA British Columbia

Gas collection, utilization

Private public partnership ($10M 

value… (          GMF supported)

Pipeline from landfill to 35 Ha 

greenhouses brings methane

Greenhouse co-generator  

greenhouse heats and sells 

power,rReduces fossil fuel use 20%

o $150K/yr net)to Vancouver

o Taxes ($80-$110K/yr)to Delta

o Electricity for 7000 homes

o 200,000 T Co2 equiv. reduction/yr



LANGLEY British Columbia

Windsong housing development

– m

Maintained density while saving 60% of site 

development costs and wetlands and creek, used 
savings for interior street , social amenities, gardens



Interior street extends from central space 

accessing office, mail, dining room, play 

area, lounge, workshop, storage, laundry 

and recreation room.

Some food grown on site.

Several on site job opportunities.
Provisions for home based occupations.

On municipal bus route.

Walking distance to school and shopping.

Short drive to recreation and community 

facilities.  

High speed LAN facilitates tele-commuting.

Short commute to Vancouver.

Two shared vehicles.

Windsong housing development



VANCOUVER British Columbia 

10th avenue intensification

Infill houses                           conversions                          pleasure, safety delight

4 units but preserve form        housing options                    convenient connections

Area attracting families, new 2 bed units, 

parking relaxation: reduced ownership



SURREY British Columbia

East Clayton development

Planning starts with regional 

assessment

Community to retain/improve runoff 

traits to watercourses

Reduces impermeability Roads and 

parking lots and roofs) to do so

Retains green corridors in natural state

Recognizes major ecological attributes 

to be retained



East Clayton development

COMPACT,mixed use                       mixed form                           live/ work

Saved $11,400/unit infrastructure cost with compact design



MAPLE RIDGE  British Columbia



MAPLE RIDGE  British Columbia

Sustainable neighbourhood

oLand use plan

oUrban design guidelines

oSubdivision standards

oPerformance standards

oRezoning process

oBest management practices

oConstruction monitoring



full community,   options to cars,   natural ssytems, green infrastructure

Housing f0r all,      jobs nearby,       distinctive,vibrant  participatory



MAPLE RIDGE British Columbia

Sustainable neighbourhood plan

oReduction of transportation GHG 

oIncreased energy usage from 

renewable sources

oChange in infrastructure costs 

oReduction of building  emissions

oReduction of energy costs

oJob creation

oReduction in water usage



energy usage analysis

MAPLEWOOD British Columbia

Sustainable plan with/eco-industrial network

GMF supported



740 acre community

Integrating eco-

industrial network into 

integrated community 
retrofit plan

•Systems approach

•Apply natures lessons

MAPLEWOOD British Columbia



Integrated green 

network with eco 

industrial network and 

other community 
functions

MAPLEWOOD British Columbia



VANCOUVER British Columbia 

South East False Creek development

A proposed neighbourhood of 

10,000 people on 32 Ha (79 

Acre) site in downtown 

Vancouver.  Will provide 27 

acres of park space, 3M sq. feet 

of residential, 2M sq. feet of 

commercial, 1M sq. feet of 

industrial space and a school, 

community centre, and  a 

daycare.



Mixed building forms 

and uses

Major green space

Regenerate soil and 

water

Preserve historical 

buildings

South East False Creek development



South East False Creek development

Major green 

spaces and 

environmetal 

restoration in high 
density community



mid rise high density

green infrastructure

high street/public 

transportation within 5 

min walk

green connectors

South East False Creek development



VANCOUVER British Columbia

Cities Plus 100 year plan

oWinner of international  100 

year plan competition

oDeveloped long range 

planning approach, new tools

oInvolved communities from 

Across Canada



ALBERTA



EDMONTON  Alberta

Integrated waste management system

Multiple private public partnerships 

GMF supported:

$12M recovery plant built by BFI 

$100M composting plant built by 

TransAlta

$15M electronic recycling plant GEKO

oDiversion rate of 60%

o80,000 tonnes of marketable 

compost/yr

oMethane capture from landfill 

produces  power for 4000 homes

oCost neutral over thirty years



EDMONTON  Alberta

Comprehensive sustainable city (re)planning

Looks at all issues: 

transportation, affordable 

housing, green spaces, 

urban renewal and 

intensification,  renewable 

energy sources etc



CALGARY Alberta

Fast growing 

western city 

based on 

petroleum and 

ranching 

industries

Has public 

transit system 

totally powered 

by wind energy



CALGARY Alberta

100 year sustainable plan 

Recently began development 

of 100 year vision /planning 

exercise using      Cities Plus 

tools and approaches to guide 

sustainable development 

through various generations 



OKOTOKS, Alberta

Growth control with sustainable strategies
A Community of 10,000, initially projected to 

grow to 140,000 people by 2004.  

Instead, decided to set growth limits to 

25,000 people based on the river’s capacity 

to provide potable water.

oA full sustainable planning policy of 

environmental stewardship

oEconomic Opportunity

oSocial Conscience

oFiscal Responsibility



oGrowth predicated on preservation of life and 

environment and the capacity of the local 

watershed.

oUrban forest management plan, xeriscaping

oOverall density is limited to 11 upa.  Higher 

density located at collector roads, transit hubs, 

and community facilities.

oArea specific density to vary for multi-unit or 

innovative housing.

oDensity transfer to be used to preserve open 

space.

oDevelopment only within corporate boundary.

oOversized infrastructure not required in new 

development- avoids fringe development 

pressure due to cost prohibitive upgrading of 
pipes in developed areas.

OKOTOKS, Alberta



OKOTOKS, Alberta

Seasonal Thermal Energy Storage

Potential Site

Site Plan



OKOTOKS, Alberta

Seasonal Thermal Energy Storage

Artist’s rendering showing solar collectors mounted on detached garage.



OKOTOKS, Alberta

Seasonal Thermal Energy Storage
Two Story

Single Family

Homes

Underground Thermal

Storage Located Beneath

MR

District Heating

Loop (Below Grade) Connects 

to Homes in Community

Detached Garages with

Solar Collector roofs
Glycol / Water

Heat Exchanger

District 

Heating 

Loop

Central 

Plant 

Outline

Located on 

MR



BANFF Alberta

Green building guidelines and projects

oEnvironmental 

management policy

oNo net-negative env. 

impact policy

oEnv. stewardship policy

oLocal energy action plan

oCommunity indicators 

report

oGreen building/site 

guidelines and green 

building projects



STRATCHCONA Alberta

Center in the park sustainable development

New mixed use core 

will add residential, 

retail, cultural uses to 

municipal 

administration complex

District system will be 

designed to facilitate 

energy source shift 

over time



will use Natural Step (TNS) framework to 

record principles, establish long term 

vision, set targets and identify most 

effective and relevant projects.

GMF will contribute to this work

CANMORE Alberta



SASKATCHEWAN



REGINA Saskatchewan

Sustainable neighbourhood project

Urban infill project 

with affordable 

housing, reused 

school, green 

infrastructure and 

buildings in planning

City wide green 

housing development 

strategy in progress



CRAIK Saskatchewan

Eco centre and follow up projects

Small town (POP 416)

Constructed straw bale eco-

centre with solar energy

Currently developing full 

community sustainable plan

Will develop eco-village



MANITOBA



WINNIPEG Manitoba

Waverly West project, urban revitalization

oLarge  13,000 Ha expansion exploring 

geo thermal  based district system

oWill develop accompanying sustainable 

guidelines

oExpansion planning accompanied with 

inner city revitalization strategies



ONTARIO



55 units per acre

TORONTO Ontario

Bain Co-op  1914

o260 units in 25 bldgs

ocourtyard plan

oparking at perimeter and on street

oaffordable

ojobs on site

ocommunity composting, gardens, 

activities

orainwater reuse

o5 minutes to stores and transit

o1 minute to park



oExtensive Landscaping

oMinimum “cultivation”

oNumerous mature trees

oHigh rise density in low rise form.

ocourtyard and walkway planning.

oCar-less interior - corral and perimeter 

parking

oneighbourhood. Integrated into 

existing street pattern  

Bain Co-op  1914



Steam district 

heat and hot water 

system in 

community services 

building.

oFull recycling program (municipal).

oCommunity composting (on-site).

Bain Co-op  1914



Integrated  Vision 20/20, 30Year Growth strategy, OP 

review and social development strategy processes: 
saved time and $60,000 in planning fees.

HAMILTON Ontario

Integrated  sustainable planning



High school supplies district energy 

and heat for office, school, arena, 

hotel, conference centre.

Kept core of city lit during 2003 

blackout …..became refugee 

centre

HAMILTON  ONTARIO:

District energy system



GUELPH Ontario

Pine ridge development

Greenways Convey and 

store stormwater at lower 

cost

Provide recreation

Raised property values 16K 

per house

Project uses innovative lot 

design to intensify, provide 

more housing options



STRATFORD, Ontario

300 acre annexed parcel 

6000—8000 residents

Implementing of  CMHC reser4ched 

grid for new neighbourhoods..will 

employ green links and parks in lieu of 

certain roads 



TORONTO Ontario

Deep lake water cooling

Lake as cooling system

Add cooling capacity to existing heat/hot water district 

system using “coolth” from potable water supply  piping

Free 

intake 

worth 

$55M



TORONTO Ontario

Waterfront revitalization 

Economic development, 

housing, habitat , 

wetland and open 

space creation, soil 

remediation, infill 

construction, renewable 

energy usage, green 

infrastructure and 

buildings

Comprehensive sustainability 

framework will inform all 
development…



TORONTO Ontario

Regent Park redevelopment

oadding opportunities

oadding neighbourhood

amenities

oDoubling units (2500 to 

4500

without adding 

to current infrastructure 

demands



Objectives:

o reintegrate neighbourhood 
with the rest of the City

o introduce streets, new park 
spaces, aligning buildings 
along the streets 

o Provide opportunities for 
employment, education, 
culture and community 
facilities. 

Regent Park redevelopment



Regent Park redevelopment

Studying: 

oAlternate transportation, 

oDistrict systems and ren3ewable energy 

sources,

oGreen construction,

oGreen infrastructure,

oMixture of uses and forms and tenures

oSurface stormwater movement and reuse)

oCommunity gardens



MILTON Ontario

Eco Tech village project

Planning sustainable neighbourhood for:

oEnvironmental sustainabliity

oEcological sensitivity

oEnergy efficiency, renewable sources

oFinancial accountability

oEconomic viability

oTechnological advancement

oSmart growth



OTTAWA Ontario 

Conservation Co-Op
The Conservation Co-op is an 84 unit, 4 story 

infill community constructed in Ottawa in 1995.



oCommunal meeting 

spaces in building.

oCommunal use of roof 

garden.

oCommunal outdoor space.

o200 interior bicycle spots provided.

o8 external car spaces provided.

oTransit available adjacent to 

building, bike paths nearby to front 

entrance.

Conservation Co-Op



oCommunal gardens, roof gardens, 

greenhouse, tot lots, meeting spaces 

and shared facilities.

oNearby parks, schools and retail.

oExtensive community dialogue.

oAll storm water reused on site for 

irrigation or discharged to ground.

oGrey water recycling in 8 units.

oConstructed at conventional costs.

oRents at low end of market rates.

oWater conservation a primary 

objective.

oAll suites have low flow fixtures only.

oWater consumption 60% below 

Ottawa norm  (54,986 L/year).

Conservation Co-Op



oEnvelope upgrades lower heat loss by 

35%.

oTotal utility costs lowered by 17%.

oIndividual gas metering Reduces heat 

cost 53%).

oMajority of suites oriented for solar 

gain.

oNo Garbage chute.

oFull recycling program (4 

rooms/floor)

oFull composting programs on site 

and roof (12 composters).

oExtensive use of recycled materials 

for construction.

oConstruction waste management.

Conservation Co-Op



QUEBEC



Cree elders and community 

conferred  extensively to shape 

Ouje Bougoumou in response to 

site,  values, traditions and 

sustainable community vision.

The resulting UN award winning 

community form is unique to them 

and one which generates good 

stewardship and a better quality 

of life

OUJE BOUGOUMOU, Quebec: 

Citizens and site decide community form

Traditional village         District system



Montreal Quebec

Benny farm project

Redevelopment of fifty 

year old public housing

500 new and renovated 

units Green construction, 

additoinal green spaces 

and gardens, green 

infrastructure



Montreal Quebec

MUCS project
oA proposed  sustainable 

community of affordable 

housing for 100 students and 

100 citizens

oGreen construction: 

rainwater harvesting, 

recycling,on site renewable 

generation,passive heating 

and cooling,, reused 

building materials

oAdaptive didactic design



MARITIMES



Living Machines treat 

blackwater with biological 

system

Bear River,Nova Scotia

Pop.5000



HALIFAX Nova Scotia

oRenewable(ocean water ) 

energy usage for shoreline 

office complex

oComprehensive recycling, 

waste diversion program (60% 

diversionrate)



Will use The Natural Step 

approach  to develop 

plan for environmental 

Services committee

HALIFAX Nova Scotia

Sustainable planning framework



Wolfville, Nova Scotia

Sustainable planning framework

Developing comprehensive 

planning initiative to:

oCo-ordinate and manage 

sustainability

oBuild capacity

oApply research frameworks

oEducate public

oDevelop best practices



NUNAVUT



Nunavut

Sustainable subdivision
oSustainable artic design

oSustainable transportation

oEnergy efficient building 

design

oIncentive programs

oSustainable financing

oSustainable infrastructure

oAlternative energy

oTundra retention/land use



Nunavut

Sustainable subdivision

oPassive solar 

design

oProtect ecology

oDistrict energy 

with heat from 

cogen

oMix uses

oPedestrian 

network



Nunavut

Sustainable subdivision



I hope you enjoyed the trip!

Au revoir!


